When using the ATP-EMTP software to simulate the electromagnetic transient of local line or nearby line for a large area power grid, it is necessary to divide the area grid into internal network and external network so as to make the external network simple for the restriction of the simulation calculation scale of software. Based on the existing equivalence method, in this paper we proposed a practical equivalent method using the short-circuit calculation program of PSASP. In this way, we completed the equivalence of northwest power grid operating at the large mode of summer 2016. By comparing the power flow and the characteristics of short-circuit in the system before and after the equivalence, this equivalent method is proved to be correct.
Introduction
With the construction of UHV grid and the gradual interconnection and marketization of power systems, the size of the national synchronous power grid will be bigger and bigger. Limited to the simulation calculation scale of software, such a large power system simulation calculation, stability research, and analysis will become increasingly difficult. Therefore, in the actual engineering calculation, it is important to focus on the regional which is required research and analysis, and to reduce the scale of the project and reduce the contradiction of accuracy and speed of the simulation software. As more and more power plants and 750 kV lines constructed in Urumqi power grid, the short-circuit current is getting bigger and bigger, for this to cascade reactor to resist short-circuit current. But the series reactor will also affect the DC component of the short-circuit current and the transient recovery voltage of circuit breaker, thereby affecting the breaking performance of circuit breaker. So, it needs to have an electromagnetic transient simulation of Urumqi power grid. There are 9906 nodes and 10888 lines in the PSASP database of the Northwest Power Grid, and the data of the grid is too big. The establishment of the Urumqi electromagnetic transient simulation model needs to be simplified for its surrounding power grid. In this paper, we first introduce the common static and dynamic power grid equivalent method, and then propose a practical method based on PSASP short circuit current calculation program. By comparing the power flow and the short-circuit current level of the critical line nodes between the equivalent and the original system, it shows the validity and practicability of the equivalent method. By using the equivalent parameters and PSASP raw data, a detailed electromagnetic transient simulation model of Urumqi city power grid is set up, which lays a solid foundation for the further study on the influence of the series reactance of Urumqi power line on the breaking characteristics of circuit breaker.
Introduction of Commonly Used Methods
When a part of a large-scale interconnected power system is analyzed and studied, the part concerned is referred to as the internal network, and only the impact on the internal network needs to be considered in other areas. So, it is not necessary to describe the other areas in detail. This part is called an external network. The large-scale power system is divided into internal network and external network shown in Figure 1 .
In Figure 1 , {B} denotes the boundary node, {G} denotes the external network generator node, and {L} denotes the external network load node. Before the equivalence, the internal network and the external network are connected through the boundary nodes. After the equivalence, the external network is simplified and the internal network is connected to the outer network equivalent model through the boundary node. According to the purpose of the study, the equivalent method can be divided into two types of static equivalence and dynamic equivalence [1] . 
Static Equivalence Method
The static equivalent method is based on the simplification of the algebraic equation, which is mainly used to deal with the steady state problem of the largescale power system. At home and abroad, a lot of research has been carried out from the perspective of power flow calculation [2] . Common static equivalence methods are ULF, WARD, and REI. The equivalence model of the external system in the ULF method is the power flow, and the power flow equivalent of the external system needs to be solved first. This is not the same as the following two methods and it is not commonly used in practice [3] . WARD equivalence and REI equivalence methods need to establish the external network node voltage equation, through the Gaussian elimination method to simplify the external network. When the equivalent network has thousands of nodes, the simplified calculation of the workload is huge. These methods are now more common in theoretical research, and are not widely used in the large-scale power grid engineering practice.
Dynamic Equivalence Method
The simplified process of external network based on the fact that the main dynamic features of the internal system are not distorted are called dynamic equivalence [4] . Dynamic equivalence is mainly concerned with the influence of external system on the dynamic response process of the internal system. It is applied to off-line transient stability analysis, dynamic safety analysis and stability control device design of large-scale power system [5] . The dynamic equivalence involves the transient process of the power system, which is based on the simpli- The model equivalence method reduces the computational complexity by reducing the number of differential equations in the transient equation. The mathematical logic and the physical concept of this equivalent method is clear and the calculation is simple. However, the linear simulation of the external system will bring a great error to the transient process analysis, so it is only applicable to the dynamic stability analysis under the small disturbance.
The above two equivalent methods need to know the complete topology and parameters of the external system, which is difficult to obtain for large-scale power systems in general. This difficult hinders the equivalence of the network.
So, estimation equivalence based on on-line measurement and parameter identification is proposed [9] [10].
Practical Equivalent Method

Equivalent Principle
As with the above equivalent method, the large-scale power system network is divided into two parts, internal and external networks, which are connected by boundary nodes. In order to ensure the simplified equivalent system can maintain the characteristics of the original system, whole process should satisfy the following conditions:  The power flow of the internal system before and after the equivalence remains unchanged;  Before and after the equivalence of the grid, the bus node short-circuit current level remains unchanged [11] .
For external networks, due to the difference in the ability to contribute to short-circuit currents due to different voltage levels, the voltage of power grid which is 220 kV and above is simplified as a voltage source connects a reactance with the internal system, and the voltage of power grid which is 110 kV and below is simplified as a load model connected with the internal network.
For example, with a system with only four boundary nodes, the overall system is simplified as shown in Figure 2. 
Equivalent Parameter Determination
This section takes a node as an example to illustrate the calculation of a class of boundary nodes parameters.  Load model parameters. In order to ensure the consistency of the power flow of the system before and after the equivalence, the outgoing power flow of the nodes are counted and accumulated as the total load to the boundary nodes, as in (1) The load model is selected according to the typical model of the load node near the equivalent system of the node. The parameters are selected as the typical parameters of the equivalent load nodes.  The equivalent reactance value. For the three-phase symmetrical short circuit calculation, the short-circuit current value and the short-circuit current distribution coefficient [12] can be obtained, and the short-circuit current value of each branch at the nodes can be obtained by multiplying the total shortcircuit current and the distribution coefficient. In order to ensure the same size of the boundary bus short-circuit current before and after equivalence, the formula for calculating the equivalent reactance can be obtained as following: 
Since only three-phase symmetrical short-circuit is considered, the negative sequence reactance is the same as the positive sequence reactance value:
Ignoring the rotor inertia on the transient short-circuit current effect, the rotor inertia time is to take infinity:
Evaluation of the Equivalent Method
In order to ensure the accuracy of the internal network when the large network is divided into internal and external network, it is necessary to determine the error of the voltage and phase angle of the line nodes before and after the equivalence. And it needs to observe whether the error is within the acceptable range. On the basis of the correct structure of the grid, the reliability of the equivalent is ensured by comparing the short-circuit current value of the reserved nodes before and after the equivalence. Both of the evaluation indicators are equal to the relative deviation of the absolute value of less than 5%, as in
In this formula, 1 x is the value of the line voltage, phase angle and shortcircuit current before the equivalence, and 2 x is the value of the line voltage, phase angle and short-circuit current after the equivalent.
Actual Grid Equivalent Process
Determination of Equivalence Range
In this paper, the northwest power grid in 2016 summer operation data is the original grid data. The power grid whose voltage is 220 kV and above in Urumqi is shown in Figure 3 . According to the scale of retaining external network station, the international network modeling will be roughly divided into three kinds [13] .  Direct equivalence model. The network outside the study area is equivalent to a smaller equivalent network directly. The process is simple, but the accuracy is not high.  The detailed model of a little external network station is kept as the buffer network, and the other parts of the external network are equalized. The equivalent effect of the method is better than method 1.
The details of the external network structure and parameters of the simplified model are retained. This method has a high modeling accuracy, but difficult to build a simulation. 
Equivalent Model Construction
Based on the boundary nodes identified above, the reserved and buffered networks (hereinafter referred to as the internal network) and the external network are isolated from the PSASP software in the form of a three-phase disconnection fault. Since there is no data conversion program between PSASP and ATP-EMTP, the PSASP database file should be exported and re-modeled in ATP. It needs to count the transmission power flow which is from the boundary nodes to the external network and then accumulates it as the total load value connected to the border nodes. As the outgoing power may be negative, and PSASP software load model parameters cannot identify the "negative load", it is necessary to flexibly select the load or fixed PQ generator model at the boundary nodes according to the positive or negative load. In order to ensure the integrity of the internal network, the power flow of the network before and after the equivalent should be compared. The bus voltage phase and angle of the network before and after the equivalence are shown in Table 2 . The bus name is abbreviated in the table and the unit of the voltage is p.u.
It can be seen from the Table 2 that the bus voltage amplitude error of the area focused on before and after equivalent is less than 0.5%. And bus voltage phase angle error is 0.1% or less. The error is within the acceptable range.
Determination of Equivalent Parameters
The equivalent of 110 kV and below lines is the load model. And the parameters are determined according to the typical parameters of the nodes near the region. Three-phase short-circuit calculation is performed on the model, and shortcircuit current period component is separated. By performing a three-phase short circuit calculation program on the model in the EMTP software, shortcircuit current period component can be separated. Table 3 lists the results of the comparison of short circuit current between the network before the equivalence by using PSASP program and the network after the equivalence by using EMTP program. The bus name is abbreviated in the table. It can be seen from the Table 3 that the nodes short-circuit current level of the area focused on is basically the same. The error is less than 3%, which is within the acceptable range. The equivalent network can meet the needs of subsequent electromagnetic transient simulation.
Conclusions
Based on the PSASP short-circuit current calculate program, the practical equivalent method of the power network is realized, which realizes the identification of external network parameters. By using this method, the equivalent simplification of the Northwest power grid is completed. The feasibility of the equivalent method is verified by comparing the power flow and short circuit between the power grid before and after the equivalence.
At the same time, this method also has its shortcomings. It cannot determine the negative sequence parameters and zero sequence parameters of the equivalent reactance. So, it cannot achieve asymmetric electromagnetic transient simulation in EMTP program, which needs to be further studied.
